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The World
U. S. Bombers Blast Saigon Suburb

SAIGON — U.S. fighter-bombers pulverized a half
mile square area of modest homes and shanties in Saigon s
southern suburbs early today.but Viet Cong holed up in the
rubble still fought on.

The aerial bombardment began near sundown Friday
after rockets from helicopter gunships had failed to silence
snipers who pinned down U.S. 9th Division infantrymen
trying to push into the area.

The jets continued their strikes into the early morning
south of the Kinh Doi Canal that marks the southern
limits of Saigon proper.

U. S. officers said this was the last major holdout area
of the enemy, which launched attacks against the capital
Sunday in an apparent attempt to influence the peace talks
in Paris.

"All the civilians left there two days ago," one 9th Di-
vision officer at a battalion command post said. "We're
certain there are two reinforced battalions of Viet Cong in
there and we're going to wine them out."

The Nati on
Flooding Causes Derailment , Deaths

DALLAS, Tex. —~ Texas counted six deaths, many
closed roads, a train derailment and washed out bridges
yesterday from turbulent weather that brought up to a foot
of rain and tornadoes by the dozen.

Flash flooding Thursday and yesterday temporarily
crippled at least five cities and the excess water sent many
creeks and rivers out of their banks.

The funnel clouds did little damage and not all of them
reached the ground.

. A new upper air disturbance, meanwhile, crossed the
southern Rockies and bore down on West Texas bringing
the threat of more severe weather.

Houston underwent a cloudburst of two inches in 45
minutes about noon, flooding police headquarters and ris-
ing into basement quarters in City Hall. A number of
streets and underpasses of the nation's third largest port
city were flooded. The roof of ,an automatic laundry col-
lapsed. Two funnel clouds were sighted but did not reach
the ground.

* * *Medicaid Program Costs May Increase
WASHINGTON — Secretary of Welfare Wilbur J.

Cohen says estimates of the cost of medicaid, the federal
program of medical care for the poor, may have to be
raised sharply over projections made only last December.

Cohen told Sen. Carl T. Curtis, R-Neb. in a statement
that while the annual federal cost of the program five years
from now was estimated in December at. $1.7 billion, the
estimate probably will have to be raised to $2.5 billion or
perhaps as high as $3 billion. The $1.7 billion estimate to
which Cohen referred was made by a Senate-House con-
ference committee in a report issued Dec. 11.

It now appears that .the 1972 estimate, will- be
almost reached this fiscal year, a spokesman for the medic-

-.aid;prograarsaid Thursday in resp6nse"t6 "a reporter's ques-
"c Cohen's statement was in reply to questions submitted

by Curtis prior to Senate confirmation Thursday of Cohen's
appointment as head of the Department of Health, Educa-
tion and Welfare. Curtis, a member of the Senate Finance
Committee which considered Cohen's nomination, has long
differed from Cohen's views on social-welfare programs.• * •Controvers y Erupts in Teacher Firin g ¦ *

.NEW YORK — The attempted firing of 19 teachers
and administrators by a predominately Negro local school
In Brooklyn emerged yesterday as the newest controversy
in the city's volatile experiment with community control-

'led schools.
Three special districts have been established in Negro

and mixed neighborhoods in the past two years to test the
efficiency of giving the community more control over a
school system that is more than 50 per cent Negro and
Puerto Rican. '

All three have been roof-high in controversy one time
or another with the citywide Board of Education. The latest
battle erupted as the state legislature was about to con-
sider the entire future of decentralization for the huge
1.1 "million pupil system.

The 19—including a Negro and a Puerto Rican—were
summarily fired Thursday by the community elected board
in a special district composed of six schools in the slums of
Brooklyn's Oceahhill-Brownsville area. The Board of Edu-
cation told the 19 to ignore the notices, and said the local
board had no power to hire and fire. The board won the
grudging support of Mayor John V. Lindsay, a proponent
of systemwide decentralization.

* * *Freeing of Trappe d Miners Expected
HOMINY FALLS; W.Vb The families of 15 miners

entombed for more than four days in a flooded Southeast
West Virginia coal mine were told at 5 p.m. yesterday that
the men would begin coming out in two to five hours.

Crowds of people began gathering at the mine en-
trance soon after the announcement.

Six ambulances were standing by to take the men to
hospitals nearby.

C. E. Richardson,.president of the company that owns
the mine, said the trapped men would be taken out through
the entrance, A tunnel that was being drilled as an" alter-
nate route" had not been ,completed at the time.

The wall of an adjoining abandoned mine burst Mon-
day sending millions of gallons of water coursing through
a shaft, which is only-,3 feet high in spots.

Giant pumps have been at work for days. The" water
level finally lowered^ enough yesterday to give hope for
early rescue. . '

The State
Telephone Contract Talks Break Off
PHILADELPHIA — Marathon contract talks aimed at

settling a 16-day strike against ,Bell Telephone Co. of
Pennsylvania broke off yesterday afternoon after 25 hours.
The deadlock reportedly occurred over whether telephone v
company employes should install all underground cables
or whether some of the work can be farmed out.

Bell accused the union, the 13,000-member Federation
of Telephone Workers of Pennsylvania, of rejecting its own
fro posal on the_ farm-out question. Both the union and .

lell said apparent agreement had been reached on wages,
benefits and working conditions in the talks that started
at 1 p.m. Thursday. They estimated the contract was worth
about $22 million over three years. •

"Suddenly we found ourselves hopelessly tied in knots
over a distorted issue," said W. W. Kinkle, Bell's chief
negotiator. Kinkle said the union had made a written pro-
posal on the cable installation question which the union
agreed to. -
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STUDENT STRINGS his art work on South Allen St. for She Spring Arts Festival
Activities will continue today, ending tonight with a jammy at the Birdcage.

Clothesline Art Sale Featured

IDA Bill Tabled

Lewis Commends USG Stand
By PAT GUROSKY

Collegian Administration. Reporter
Charles L. Lewis, vice president for student

affairs, yesterday commended the Undergraduate
Student Government for its handling of the issue
of the University's relationship wtih the Institute
for Defense Analysis.

"I was satisfied to see students face a com-
plex issue, debate it, and then act maturely,"
Lewis said. "Quite a few students took the time
to find out more about the issue before acting.
This was an example of responsible student ex-
ploration," he said.

Thursday night USG refused to demand that
the University dissaffiliate itself from IDA, claim-
ing that it did not know enough about IDA at
the present time.

Earlier in the week, Neil Buckley, regional
organizer of the Students for a Democratic So-
ciety, had initiated a drive to have the University
sever its ties- with IDA, which researches and
analyzes security matters for the Federal Gov-
ernment.

The, drive culminated with the presentation
of a bill to USG which was signed by 1,000 stu-
dents, faculty members and alumni, asking that

any IDA-University ties be ended.
Elburt F. Osburn, vice president for research,

reported Thursday that there is no IDA research
on campus, but that individual professors do serve
as consultants to the organization.

Lewis claimed that there is "nothing new"
with the concerns students have regarding the
ethical issue of science research.

"This is an example of the eternal problem
of communication and understanding that will al-
ways be with us," he said.

Unanswered Questions
Lewis said he believed the IDA issue "got a

thorough airing. Quite a wide segment of the stu-
dent population spoke out Such ' communication
can prevent a major disruption on campuses," he
said.

Lewis claimed that he didn't think all the

IDA Protesters Meet Today
Neil Buckley, regional organizer for the Stu-

dents for a Democratic Society, announced last
night that students petitioning the University to
sever its ties with the Institute for Defense An-
alyses will meet at 1:30 p.m. today in 160 Willard.

questions surrounding IDA have been answered.
"We have tried to answer as best we can what it
(IDA) is and does, but there is still the need to use
dialogues and seminars to discuss the issue. And
that is what the University is for," he stated.

Lewis added that the State legislature has
"debated for years" how much of the Common-
wealth's money should be put into research at
the University. "It is the underlying question of
what is the University's role as a land grant uni-
versity," he said.

Lewis claimed that he had not met with any
SDS members concerning the IDA question.

Columbia Protest
IDA's affiliation with Columbia University

was also an area of protest by students at that
university in recent weeks. Lewis claimed that
these incidents have renewed the question of to
what degree a university must become involved in
the affairs of the community surrounding it.

"How far can a unviersity go in involvement
in the community before the University itself is
changed?" Lewis ask. "This question has not been
answered by the closing of Columbia University.
It is a topic of constant debate," he said.

CHARLES L. LEWIS
Satisfied' toith USG /lotion

Peace Talks Set
For Monday

PARIS (AP — Negotiators
for the United States and North
Vietnam, meeting ii. what both
sides called a good atmosphere,
agreed yesterday to open pre-
liminary peace talks Monday
morning.

The accord broke through a
potential barrier of technical
problems and raised hopes of
U.S. officials that serious ne-
gotiations on ending the war in
Southeast Asia may become
possible.

Another session on arrange-
ments will be held at 10:30
a.m. and 5:30 a.m. EDT, today
by Ambassador C y r u s  R.
Vance, deputy , chief of the U.S.
delegation, arid Col, Ha Van
Lau, No. 2 man of vthe North
Vietnamese group.

Agreement Firm
Both Vance and Lau made

clear after yesterday's session
that the agreement on Mon-
day's meeting is firm.

A North Vietnamese spokes-
man said later he believed the
few procedural questions left

to be decided could be settled
today and that a third session
on procedure would not be
needed.

One question settled, the
North Vietnamese spokesman
said, was that of tongues. He
said English and Vietnamese
would be the official languages
of the talks and that statements
by both sides would be trans-
lated into French , the confer-
ence's working language.

No Further Details
The Hanoi spokesman -de-

clined to give further details,
saying, "The Americans sug-
gested that nothing further be
said and we agreed with that."

This agreement, he said , was
part of the good atmosphere
that prevailed.

The White House in Washing-
ton said President lohnson re-
ceived a full report on the
session from Vance. Tom John-
son , assistant White House
press secretary, said the Pres-
ident will continue to receive
reports from his diplomatic
team as the talks continue.

Monday's meeting will bring
together Ambassador W. Aver-
ell Harriman, President John-
son's top negotiator, and Presi-
dent Ho Chi Minn's special en-
voy for the talks, Xuan Thuy.

Yesterday's meeting t o o k
place in the International
Conference Center, suggested
by France last week when the
site within Paris threatened to
become as much of a block to
arrangements as selection of a
city for the talks had been dur-
ing the previous month .

The session lasted an hour
and 45 minutes. When it was
over, the 'J.S. Embassy here
issued a statement u n d e r
Vance's name.

It said : "Representatives of
the two parties met from 3
p.m. to 4 :45 p.m. today to
discuss procedures to be fol-
lowed by the two delegates in
the future . We will continue
these discussions tomorrow, be-
ginning at 10:30 a.m.

"The parties ht.vp agreed
that on Monday the full dele-
gation representing the two
parties will meet."

. 'Not Quite Sure'
U.S. officials who see pro-

longed and difficult negotia-
tions ahead were not quite sure
what to make of the day's turn
of events. The simplest expla-
nation appeared to be that the
North Vietnamese were gen-
uine!}' concerned about confer-
ence arrangements and that
they had decided as,a matter of
tactics not to make a major
issue immediately of such mat-
ters as the conference agenda.

The agenda problem is poten-
tially a barrier to progress in
the next few days. North Viet-
nam says the only purpose of
the preliminary talks is to'
sett le the matter of ending all
U.S. attacks on North Vietnam-
ese territory, then other issues
can be raised.

But the United States wants
to know whether North Viet-
nam will scale down its mili-
tary operations to justify a
total bomb halt.

Arts Festiva l Ends Today
By DENNI S STIMELiNG

Collecian USG Reporter
The seventh and final day of the

Undergraduate Student Government
Spring Arts Festival will begin at 10
a.m. today with a clothesline art sale
on S. Allen St.

The art sale will feature the works
of student artists who wish to sell or
simply display their pieces. The ,sale be-
gan yesterday and will continue until
10 tonight.

Several festival activities sched-
uled for Thursday were either post-
poned or cancelled by Tim Hare, festi-
val chairman, due to rain.

Among the events not completed on
Thursday were the student participa-
tion activities of painting the street and
constructing the festival symbol.

, Small Participation 

Student participation in many of
the festival.activities has been below ex-
pectations, possibly due to Thursday's
inclement weather. Today's activities
will be the last ones of the festival and
the last chance students will have to
participate in the festival's theme,
"Creative Man: a Language of His Soul.

The festival's main purpose, accord-
ing to Hare, is to "make Penn State stu-

dents more aware and appreciative of
the arts." These arts include painting,
sculpture, architecture, m u s i c  and
theatre.

Hare said he expects participation
at the festival to reach its height today
because of the great number of parents
expected here for Mother's Day week-
end. Hare said, "With the wide range of
festival activities, it is within the inter-
est of parents as well as students to
participate."

The dadaism booth on the ground

Today 's Arts Fest ival Schedu le
10 a.m.-10 p.m. Clothesline Art Sale

Student Art Works
S. Allen St. Mall

11 a.m.-4 p.m. Centennial Exhibition
6 p.m.-9 p.m. Hub Gallery
12:30 p.m.- Sidewalk and Car

Painting
4:30 p.m. S. Allen SI. Mall
1 p.m.-4:30 p.m. Watercolor Painting

Demonstrations
S. Allen St. Mall

1 p.m.-5 p.m. Concert
The Little German

Band
S. Allen St. MaU

1 p.m.-5 p.m. German Root Beer
Garden

S. Allen St. Mall

First Violent Incident

floor of the Hetzel Union Building will
be open today. "Dadaism" is the under-
lying concept of the Arts Festival. It
was an art movement in the 1930's
which attempted to repulse and offend
as many people as possible through the
medium of art.

Most Popular
The HUB booth has proved to be

one of the most popular features of the
festival. Each day Hare and members
of his committee have attempted to en-

(Continued on page fou r )

2 p.m. Lecture
Professor Zelinski
102 Forum Building

8 p.m. Dance Concert
Modern Dance Club
White Hall Dance

Studio
8 p.m. Thespians

"West Side Story"
Schwab Auditorium

8:30 p.m University Theatre
'The Servant of Two

Masters"
' Pavilion

8:30 p.m.- Jammy
12:30 a.m. The Munchkins and

The Mauve
Electron Light Show
Birdcage (Hammond

Bldg.)

Greeks Term
Averages Listed

By MARGE COHEN
Collegian IFC Reporter

The mean grade point average for fraternity men for
Winter Term was 2.563, Mel S. Klein, dean of men in
charge of fraternity affairs, has announced.

The all-University men's average was 2.569 with non-
fraternity men averaging 2.571. From the University's 55
fraternities, Klein said 21 had averages above the all-Uni-
versity men's average.

The top 10 houses are Alpha Zeta, 2.908; Alpha Epsi-
lon Pi, 2.828. Alpha Kappa Lambda, 2.822; Beta Sigma
Rho, 2.815; Phi Epsilon Pi, 2.750; Triangle, 2.702; Phi Sigma
Kappa, 2.699; Acacia, 2.691; Tau Epsilon Phi, 2.648; and
Theta Xi, 2.646.

Winter Term marks the 42nd consecutive listing of
Alpha Zeta and Triangle among the top 10 fraternities,
Klein said. He added that Delta Sigma Phi showed the
greatest improvement last term, moving from a ranking of
53 to 16. The house average was 2.599.

Of even greater significance to the Interfraternity
Council, Klein continued, was that out of the 55 fraternities,
only two houses obtained averages below the minimum IFC
requirement of 2.350. In the fall, 22 houses fell below the
reouirement. he noted.

Poor March Protestor Stabbed
By The Associated Press

Marchers in the Poor People's Cam-
paign picked up more supporters yesterday
as they moved toward Washington, but a
demonstrator picketing the march was
stabbed in Boston;

The demonstrator, who had been picket-
ing the New England segment of the march
since it ¦ started last Wednesday at Bruns-
wick, Maine, was stabbed a block from where
buses of the marchers were being boarded.

Knocked to Ground ,
. Joseph Mlot-Mroz, who . carried anti-

Communist signs, was stabbed when his car
window was broken. The 43-year-old self-
styled Polish freedom fighter is from Salem,
Mass., and .is well known in New England
fcr . participating in ' demonstrations of all
kinds. ¦

from the buses "when he was knocked to th?
ground twice by bystanders. He went to his
car, made a circle turn, :and was, a block
away when he was stabbed. ,

He was placed on the danger list at
City Hospital.

The Southern segment of the march
headed for Macon, Ga., from Atlanta. It
was to pass through the Social Circle com-
munity, which experienced school ¦ integra-
tion disturbances last year.

Hosea , L. Williams, in charge of the
Southern leg of the-journey, spoke of im-
provements, in organization. -

, "We are better organized, in leaving At-
lanta than we 'ever have been," he said.

He talked to newsmen at the Atlanta
Stadiumi amid'"a pile of brown paper bags,
and other baggage. •

Williams said the Southern leg now was
blessed with a luggage truck and 1,000 over-
night toilet kits. He said reorganization in-
cludes a division leader for every 240 persons
and squad leaders for every 20.

And he stressed nonviolence.
"We are going to have two nonviolent

workshops each day," he declared.
The marchers from Tennessee—the first

contingent scheduled to arrive in Washing-
ton—rode over the Great Smoky Mountains
to - North Carolina. The 11-bus caravan
planned to arrive in Charlotte after a stop
at Lake Junaluska, N.C.

May 30 Demonstration
From North Carolina, the caravan is

scheduled to spend tonight at Danville, Va.,
and proceed to Washington tomorrow. ,

Other groups will arrive periodically

after that, ending in a massive demonstra-
tion May 30..

Soldiers assigned to riot control duty
in Washington probably will carry unloaded
weapons. They would be permitted to load
them and fire only on direct order of an
officer, or non-commissioned officer if an
officer is not present.

The philosophy behind military civil dis-
turbance operations is maximum show of
force but a minimum use of force.

The National Association for the Ad-
vancement of Colored People's Legal De-
fense Fund announced it would handle all
legal work connected with the Poor People's
Campaign.

• Leroy Clark, a fund attorney, said about
50 Washington attorneys have agreed to help
the fund's staff of 15 attorneys and 250
cooperating lawyers throughout the nation.

i
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THE PENH STATE FOLKLORE SOCIETY
presents

Saturday 7:30 P.M
on the

HUB LAWN
Featuring Recording Artists

Aranoff - Saul Brody
John Pilla .

also—
John O'Dea

and — a surpris s guest
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The Pennsylvania Book Shop
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UNIVERSITY

FORUM

Scheduled For

Tuesday, May 14

Has Been Postponed—

A New Date and Time
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In The Future
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HARBOUR TOWERS
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Success for Everyone
In 'West Side Story'

By ALAN SlUTSKIN
Collegian Drama Critic

There is a veiy old proverb that says,
"don't bite off mo.e than you can chew."
There is also a generally held precept among
modern-day directors that says the only way
to get anywhere in the theatre is to reach
for the sky and not to worry about falling on
your face.

The opening of "West Side Story" proves
that the Thenipns took a big bite, reached
very high, and ,™^_„_ r

.,̂  .~™
w,.,. ,

came away with-
out a s i n g l e
b r o k e n  cheek-
bone.

"West S i d e
Story" must be
a candidate for
one of tlie most
perfect musicals
ever written. The
show incorpor-
ates song, dance,
and comedy into
a moving story
that deals witn
the assimilation
of Puerto Kicans
i n t o  the "free
c o u n t r y" of
America, the sub

SLUTSKIN
culture of teenage gangs in

New York City, and, of course, young love.
Simultaneously, however, it is also one of the
most difficult musicals to stage ever written,
and limitations such as the lack of available
musicians and the physical inadequacy of
Schwab Auditorium only add to the incredi-
bility of the production that the Thespians
have put together.

Perhaps most typjcal of the versatility
achieved in this presentation, is the juxtaposi-
tion of two striking scenes. First, the alley
scene, which features the song "Gee Officer
Krupke," was interrupted not less than four
times by sustained applause from a packed
house. Bobbi Kurtz's imaginative choreogra-
phy, Ned Trautman's skillful vocal direction,
and director Frank Wilson's creative blocking
combined to best utilize the elements of the
musical and, at the same time, accentuate the
light comedy that "West Side" is artistically
laced with.

Depths of Emotion
The finale, though brings to the surface

the depths of the human emotions that this
show strives to explore. Wilson's subtle in-
sight into the delicate manner in which this
scene had to be handled was the key to the
entire production. His manipulation of move-
ment, sightlines, focus and the rhytmic cres-
cendo that created the necessary atmosphere
to receive the climax was that of an inspiredtechnician.

Successor to The Free Lance, est. 1887

Mardee Barber displayed a beautiful
voice and the experience of a polished actress
in her portrayal of Maria, and Sam Freed as
Tony, turned out to be the best leading man
the Thespians have come up wi'h ;n <• ,< -̂ a
time. Brad Sprankle, as Bernardo the leader
of "The Sharks," came on ^uo>i a i, ..<i/Ut
overplaying, and surpassed all others in his
mastering of stage fighting and the neces-
sary dialect.

Bolsters Pace
Gay Eger, who portrayed Anita, Bernar-

do's girl, was a main factor in bolstering the
pacing throughout ana, aic;i , \.".i.. _ ~ oj ie
Jones, as Rosalia, gave the so-.-: "Amsrica "
the zest to bring out the significance that its
lyrics hold for the overall t :eme.

Although Brian Freilino had a little
trouble with some of his solos, he managed to
capture the character of Riff , the leader of
the "Jets." Freilino visually creates the inner
turmoil that drives a young boy to rrasp
something as unglamorous as a few blocks of
slums as a manifestation of security and a
meaning for life.

With the exceptions of Mitch Scwartz,
who was a very unconvincing Lieutenant
Schrank, and Dave Betts, who did very little
to explore the comical possibilities of Officer
Krupka, the supporting cast was more than
adequate. Phyllis Ross, as Anybodys, was not
only a believable tomboy, but contributed a
great deal to the comedy and shows great
promise as a newcomer to the Thespians.

Charles Sharp as Doc, and Roger Thomas
as Baby John, were outstanding. Sharp mas-
tered the physical requirements of age, and
was potent as the representative of that gen-
eration that just isn't "hip" to the young
people's problems. In a role that depicted the
lighter side of the story, Thomas was by far
the funniest character in the presentation.

Tips and Downs
From the technical standpoint, "West

Side" had its ups and downs. For the most
part, Davis Giersh's musical direction went
well. Some of the renditions were a little hol-
low due to the absence of strings, but he did
a fine job with the orchestration. Consider-
ing that on opening night in New York,
Leonard Bernstein blew the "America" sec-
tion of the overture, Giersh certainly rose to
the occasion. Chris Clayton's lighting design
was excellent in one or two scenes, but fairl y
unimaginative throughout.

Just as Miss Kurtz's choreography was
the high point of the technical undertakings,
so was Bob Buckler's scenic design the great-
est disappointment. Aside from creating a
perspective that gave the audience a feeling
of the imposing presence of the characters,Buckler did little else. The sets provided thebarest necessities and made no attempt to
explore the scenic possibilities inherent inthe scenario.

'November' Uneven,
Pawnbroker' Powerful

By PAUL SGYDOR
Collegian Film Critic

"Sweet November" is the story of Sara,
a young woman who will eventually die
from an incurable( and unnamed) illness. To
make the most of her short life, she lets a
different man live with her each month,
while she * cures whatever psychological
hang-ups her hangers-on have. November's
occupant — Charlie, a young executive who's
always in a hurrv—turns into something
special. She falls .
in love with him, ¦
and he with her. !

N o w  t h i s
sounds l i"k e a '
n i c e  e n o u g h )
premise — de- ¦
spite the hack- ;
neyed incurable i

H

fragile, and even j ^r -  "̂ ^̂ ^̂ BBSEP»i. r

A shame really, tS^xiiii'->-vi.tJii.l̂ iiiia^
because most of ccvnnoits faults could 5EYBOK
have been avoided so easily.

For starters, the choice of Sandy Dennis
as Sara is a fatal one. The part obviously
calls for a Shirley MacLaine. Miss Dennis,
even worse than in "The Fox," continues
to substitute manner for matter, style for
substance. It seems an impossibility for her
to finish a sentence without stuttering once
or twice. Her hands flit all over the place,
her mouth pouts, her chin wrinkles. Her
characters, buried beneath a plethora of
mannerisms, rarely come alive.

Conviction and Warmth
Anthony Newley as Charlie lends con-

viction and warmth to a sometimes' poorly-
written role. For instance, the scriptwriters
render his initial fascination with Sara not
at all convincing.- Nor, I'm afraid, does call-
ing him a frustrated poet (circa 1940, it was
always a musician) help much.

There is, of course, a stereotyped friend
for Sara: Alonzo, The Only One Who Really
Understands, given a wooden performance
by Theodore Bikel.

Worst of all, the music score, complete

Papers Requests
Faculty Writers
^University faculty are In-

vited to submit articles to Col-
legian's "Faculty Forum."
Columns of opinion from all
members of the faculty are
welcome.

The articles Should be type-
written and triple-spaced and
should not exceed 75 lines in
length. Interested f a c u l t y
should bring their articles to
Collegian office, 20 Sackett
Building.

with a soupy wordless-chorus, seems lifted
from a Claudette Colbert ladies-romance.
Thus many potentially tender -scenes are
drenched in molasses once that sickerung
2ho?u" oozes through the speakers.

Yet as incredible as it may seem, with
an the 'turgidity working against them, the
writers manager to create a sincere and con-
vincing love story. We believe in Sara's and
Charlie's deep and abiding love for one an-
other. And because of this, the sad ending
in which they part seems only an affection
of sadness. The result, of course, is maudlin.
Sara's reasoning—"I want him, to remember
me as I am now, not when I die"—is feeble
Charlie's sudden decision to leave (a total
change of mind within about two to three
minutes) is ill-motivated.

It is hard to accept both the relationship
as presented and the ending. They don't jive.
We keep telling ourselves that she has found
her meaning in him, that the point of Char-
lie's resoluteness is his desire to share her

"Sweet November" could have been a
poignantly bittersweet love story. As it
stands, it is by turns rather amusing, slightly
touching, but mostly sentimental. Now play-
ing at the State Theatre. >

"The Pawnbroker"
Regrettably, time, or, more accurately,

lack thereof, prevents me from giving "The
Pawnbroker" the comprehensive kind of an-
alysis it so richly deserves. Suffice it to say,
if this story of a New York Jew, who allows
his victimization by the Nazis to alienate
him from all of humanity, just misses drama,
it is nevertheless melodrama of the very
highest order indeed.

Sidney Lumet's stunning direction—the
highpoint of which is the brilliant use of a
rather commonplace flashback technique—
captures the naked reality and disgusting
vulgarity of the protagonist's New York
neighborhood. Rod Steiger, in unquestion-
ably is the finest performance of his dis-
tinguished career, draws the main character
with depth and understanding.

It is sad that this film in its first re-
lease received such a mediocre reception
from public and critics alike. "The Pawn-
broker" is a gripping emotional experience,
emerging as one of the most powerful mo-
tion pictures of recent years.

Tonight is the final showing at Twelve-
trees. If you missed it the first time around,
don't make the same mistake now.

(f a Wh *
"Don't worry, ns soon as everybody else is wearing long

sideburns—he'll shave his off!"

Lette r to the Edito r
Here Are the Male/Female Ratios
TO THE EDITOR: Horray! At least one male student at
PSU is willing to admit that there is discrimination against
women. This is some progress. Mr. Scafetta in his letter
of May 9 was very concerned about the fact that PSU
needs to train engineers and scientists in order to entice
industry to Pennsylvania.

He seemed to imply that women who are in educa-
tion, human development and liberal arts do not contribute
to the welfare of the state. Need he be reminded that it is
mainly women who are responsible for the rearing and
early education of young children, some of whom will be
engineers and scientists?

He also states that the universities in New York, New
Jersey, and Massachusetts supply the "majority of the
best qualified engineers, scientists, and business people."
The fact remains that in- the public universities of these
states the ratio of men to women resident students is less
than PSU: the University of New York System 1.27:1, Rut-
gers the State University of New Jersey 2.1:1 and at the
University of Massachusetts- 1.5:1.

One cannot , discuss prosperity of the various stales
without at once thinking of California, or.e of the fastest
growing, both in population and industry. According to
Mr. Scafeita's logic the ratio of men to women in higher
education in this state should be quite high. However, in
the University of California System the ratio is only 1.57:1.
Educating a high proportion of women seems not to have
damaged engineering education, in this public institution.-

A sweeping generalization made was that "most of
the state universities in the South, and West observe male-
female admission ratios much higher than PSU's low 2.5:1."
This is simply not true. One need only check the publica-
tions by the Department of Health, Education and Welfare
on enrollments in higher education to determine this. For
example, the Universities of Arizona, Alabama, Georgia,
Kentucky, Tennessee, California, Colorado State Univer-
sity, Louisana State University, Montana State University,
and Washington State University all have ratios less than
2:1. The Universities of Wyoming, Arkansas, Florida, and
West Virginia have ratios approximately 2.1:1. The Uni-
versity of Idaho has a ratio of 2.3:1. Admittedly there is
one that is much worse than PSU — Mississippi State Uni-
v ''" with 4:1.

- iind~it difficult to consider all this "foolish talk" as
Mr. Scafetta suggests. For some reason it bothers me that
in Twentieth Century America there are still people who
feel that men, regardless of qualifications, are more en-
titled to an education than women.
• Letter Cut

Carmen Vance

©to lathi Cuitemati
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The casual jacket
that didn 't just happen...

The Pinebrook e by London Fog.®
London Fog's way to make the grade for leisure
living. Short, snappy and swinging as an all-out
sport: the Pinebrooke in Calibre® Cloth (65%.
Dacron® polyester, 35% cotton) with inverted
slash pockets, lushly lined raglan sleeves, zipper
closing, elastic waist and double yoke lining. It's
washable, too. London Fog® wenfy to great
lengths to make this short style for people just
like you. In a selection of sizes and colors. - -

^—H

' ^̂ ^ ms t a'Ve c 1> i¥fK . .11for easy listening - tune to
WDFM -FM at 91.1 - Fine Music
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Tattersol Sport Coat

by CRICKETEER
For casual callings this season, it's the

Tattersol checked sport jacket fashioned by
Cricketeer. See them and other sport coatings

single or double-breasted—soon.

Priced from $39.50

Jkr s m *a
MSN'S ' STORE
STATE COLLEGE

SUNDAY
WORSHIP

Methodist-

EISENHOWER
CHAPEL
11:15 a.m

SPRING WEEK WITH ENTERTAINMENT
ALL THIS WEEK

HI-WAY
112 S. GARNER

Closing Time Extended To 1 A.M
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Report Studied
By State Board
. Members of the State Board of Education acceptedthe Heale-Hobson report "in principle" at their meetingWednesday in Harrisburg.

The report will be studied by the Board's committeeon two-year colleges and community colleges. It was re-
?orted that the committee will refine the report and re-urn it to the hoard in July for further consideration.

- Heale, Hobson Associates, an independent education
survey firm, released the report April 18, recommendingthat seven Commonwealth Campuses be converted tolocally controlled community colleges, and that othersmerge or be phased out of operation.

Kenneth L. Holderman, director of Commonwealth
Campuses, said last week he was pleased by the report
because it "confirms something that most of us had
known." He said, "Commonwealth Campuses operate effi-ciently, effectively and are academically sound."

Holderman is expected to discuss the report next
Friday at a dinner meeting of the Organization of Student
Government Associations and The Press Association of
..Commonwealth Campuses.

* * »
Two New Groups Chartered

The York Campus Chess Club and the Junior Jaycees
of the Hazleton Campus were chartered by the Adminis-
trative Committee on Student Affairs April 9.

Revised constitutions for the Student Government As-
sociation of Beaver Campus and The Press Association
Of Commnowealth Campuses were approved by the Com-
mittee April 1.

• • «
Iniercatnpus Finals

Behrend, Altoona and Ogontz campuses won champion-
ship titles last weekend in the Intercampus League finals.
More than 75 students from 12 Commonwealth Campuses
participated in the championship playoffs in table tennis,
bowling and chess.

Behrend led the table tennis competition for the first
time since 1962 when it won the title. Last year's cham-
pion in this event was Allentown Center.

The Altoona Campus bowling team won its second
consecutive" bowling crown. Jim Colombo (Altoona) was
the highest scoring bowler in competition with a 192-point
game average.

Ogontz Campus took the chess title from Altoona with
c near perfect score. This was the first chess champion-
ship for Ogontz in the eight-year history of the inter-
campus competition.

(Special to The Daily Collegian, from Association.
Press Services, a program of The Press Association, of
Commonwealth Campuses.)

Walsh To Speak at Chapel
Chad Walsh, professor and vert to Christianity. He was

head of the department of baptized and confirmed at St.
English at Beloit College, Wis- Paul's Episcopal Church in
consin, and associate rector of Beloit and in 1948 was made
St. "Paul's Church in Beloit, a deacon in the church. He
will speak at University Chapel was ordained a priest in De-
Service at 11 a.m. tomorrow cember, 1949, and has served
in Schwab on the subject, in that church since his ordina-
"When God Is Silent." tion, chiefly as a weekend as-

After baccalaureate work at sistant.
the University of Virginia and . The Chapel Choir, with Kay-
master's and doctor's degree rcond Brown directing, will
work at the University of Mich- sing the Virgil Thompson ar-
igan, Walsh became an assist- rangements of two Southern
an professor of Engilsh at hymn tunes, and organist June
Beloit College, in 1945, and in Miller will play works by Bach
that same year became a con- and Pierre du Mage.

Drill Meet Se#;
Newsletter Ready

THE QUEEN AND HER COURT: In front row (J. to i.) are Dottie Norman. Dairy
Princess Patty Marchezak. and Connio Frazier. In back are Judy Van Flee! and
Barbara Barr.

Three drill teams of the
Army, Ncvy, and Air Force
Officers' Training Corps will
compete Sunday afternoon in
the 15th annual competition for
the President's Cup.

The competition, which in-
cludes both standard drill and
trick drill, is scheduled for
1:30 p.m. in Beaver Stadium.

The team amassing t h e
greatest number oi points in
both phases of the competition
will be the recipient of the
President's Cup, presented by
Eric A. Walker, University
president. This is a rotating
trophy, retired only if one team
wins the competition for three
years. Permanent trophies will
be awarded the winning stand-
ard drill team and the winning
trick drill team.

During the half-time cere-
monies between the standard
drill and trick drill phases the
two coed affiliates of ROTC,
Angel Flight and CAPER*, will
present coed trick drill dem-
onstrations.

The program , open to the
public without charge, will also
include music by the Army
ROTC Band and the Navy
ROTC Band.

* » *
Jerry North, chairman of the

Interfraternity Council Publi-
city Committee, has announced
that "The Greek Orator" is
now being distributed to the
resident hall areas. House pres-
idents and Association of Wom-
en Students officers will be in
charge of distributing copies
to independents.

North said tha t 2,500 copies
of the Panhellenic-Interfrater-
nity Council newsletter have
been sent to the University's
Comonwealth Campuses.

According to North, the pur-
pose of the pamphlet is "to
spread knowledge about the
Greek system at the Univer-
sity." The first issue of the

paoer will contain articles on will be charged to cover the
Spring Week, and the Greek cost of refreshments. The pro-
pledge and rush programs, gram v. ill be open to the public.
There will also be features on * * *
the aspects of sorority and fra- An unusual combination of
ternity brotherhood. voice and woodwinds will be

"The Greek Orator" will be featured tomorrow in a con-
published once a term- cert by soprano Lorraine Gor-

"Psi Chi Day" will be held rell.
here today, sponsored by the Miss Gorrell, an instructor
National Honorary Psychology, in music, will appear at 8:30

More than 30 research pa- p.m. in the Recital Hall of the
pers will be presented in the Music Building, in concert with
Hetzel Union Building from 9 Smith. Toulson, on clarinet,
a.m. to 4 p.m. and Overda Page, on flute.

Guest lecturer will be Dr. The program will also fea-
Richard C. Lundy, head of Uni- ture Miss Gorrell in a more
versity's psychology clinic. usual combination , with pianist

A resistration fee of S1.25 Mary Jedele.

Senate Explains
Warnin g Rules

Under the new system of academic warning approved
by the University Senate Tuesday, students will be dropped
from the University after their third term if they have a
grade point deficiency if 21 or more, Edward Mattil, chair-
man of the Senate's Academic, Admission and Athletic
Standard Committee said yesterday.

ITwas incorrectly reported in Wednesday's paper that
all freshmen had been eliminated from the drop action, to
give them more time to get adjusted to University life.

First and Second Termers
This will apply to only first and second term students,

Mattil explained.
The Senate defined a grade point deficiency as existing

when the total number of grade points earned by a student
is less than the total number of credits earned multiplied
by two.

A student whose grade point deficiency is six or more
will receive academic warning, which will be regarded as
an official notification to the student that he is currently
failing to meet the minimum grade requirements toward
araduation.

Da iry Princess To Reign
At 43rd Annual Exposition

Dairy Princess Patty Marchezak (3rd-
pre-medicine-Bentleyille) will reign over the
43rd Annual Dairy Exposition which will
begin at 8 a.m. today at the University dairy
barns.

Miss Marchezak, who was chosen from
five candidates last Friday, will also repre-
sent the University in the state dairy princess
contest.

A new feature of the exposition will be
a calf dressing contest. Contestants will dress
calves like hippies, little girls, teeny-boppers
and tightrope walkers. The winner will be
selected at 12 noon.

Other events will include a cattle and
products judging contest, an ice cream mold-
ing contest and an awards banquet. In the
products judging contest last Friday, par-
ticipants tasted ice cream and milk samples
to judge the flavor.

Sculptors tried to make works of art out
of blocks of ice cream for the molding con-

test. Some of the entries submitted Wednes-
day were Snoopy lying on his doghouse, a
hamburger, a bath tub and a ukelele.

Cows at the barns'are being brushed,
washed and led around the ring in prepa-
ration for tomorrow's showing and fitting
contest. Contestants will be judged on their
ability to make the cows look clean and
smooth as well as their ability to make the
animals walk and stand properly in front
of the judges.

An awards banquet , which will be held
tomorrow night at the Spring Mill^ Fire
Hail, will climax the Dairy Exposition. Win-
ners of the various contests will receive
prizes including trophies, cash, radios,
cameras and plaques.

In the cattle judging contest, held Sun-
day, six 4.-H teams and two Future Farmers
of America teams from Pennsylvania high
schools competed with about 35 University
students. Contestants judg ed the cows on
body shape and condition.

Hillel To Present Israeli Dinner
Tickets are now on sale in

the main lobby of the Hetzel
Union Building for the Hillel
celebration of Israel's 20th
anniversary.

The ce'ebration will take
place at 8-p.m. Wednesday at

the Hillel Foundation, 224
Locust Lane.

Among the scheduled events
for the evening are films on
I s r a e l, a dinner including
felafel (Israeli hoagie), and
pi* a (breac', and chumus (dip).
Also featured will be art from

Israel, and Guela Zohar, an
Israeli folk singer who has
been touring 'he U.S. and Can-
ada for three years.

Tickets ma/ also be pur-
chased at Hillel. They will be
on sale until Wednesday.
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Meds exclusive design gives you tms extra se-
curity: an outer layer of larger fibers to absorb
faster, blended with an inner layer of tiny fibers
to store more, longer.

Comes In the first gentle , flexible plastic applicator.
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For sample box of 10, sent! 10C lo Mods, Box 10-S,
Milllovm, N.J. 08850. Indicate Regular or Super.
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The new '68 Norelco Tripleheader 35T Norelco Rechargeable Tnpjeheader 45CT.
gives you a shave so close, we dare any blade Same great Norelco shave and Ssitures.
to match it. ^fty /9^JVorks wl* or 

witBOUt a co"*- •'•»* *•• Pr-lW"
And it won't nick or scrape either. Let ^sHfe- erhouse delivers nearly twice 

as 
Many

this be a lesson to you: in independent lab- ĵSfe OAjs. shaves per charge as any other're-
oratory tests this Norelco Tripleheader llgjH&Kiî . chargeable. More features, too, in-
SpeedshaverS-with floating Microgroove™ ĵ rf§l|||lilP eluding a 115/220 voltage selec
heads, rotary blades'and pop-up trimmer- <UHHS§ ||||f tor so you can really ' shave any ,
shaved asclose or even closer than a leading ^¦iaralf where' Let thatt>e Af / ¦
stainless steel blade 2 out of every 3 times. -tt^™^ anotj,eriesson. Jy/ ij &MAb
What more could you want? Maybe the new I *Vf SJMf

—the close, fast, comfortable electric shave.
North America omomv. Inc. 100 East 42nd StrMt, Niw York, N. T. 10017
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The Sisters of

SIGMA DELTA TAU
will Honor their

MOTHERS at Brunch

in the Suite

11:30- 1:00 p .m
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The Brothers and Pledges
of

ZETA PSI
CONGRATULATE

OUR MOTHERS ON
HAVING US

Honor them with a party
chicken barbecue

SAT. 9-1 BARBECUE. Sun
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at a tea 2-4 p.m.
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Gamma Phi Beta Suite

The Sisters and Pledges

CHI OMEGA
honor their mothers with a

brunch on Sunday, May 12th
11 a.m.-l p .m. in the suite.
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Happy
Mother 's Day

The Sisters of
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rJJj ati Weekend.

Saturday 4:lo Sunday 11:30
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the Suite Elks. Country Club
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Balloons and painted
festival , while students
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put up tent in street .
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USG s Arts Festiva l End TodayTo
(Continued from page one)

tertain passers-by at the booth.
This entertainment has included a

charity drive "to help the Venetian
blind," a contest for dinner lor two at
the Electric Diner, free elevator rides, a
free location for students who wish to

free materials and by closing S. Allen the Modern Dance Club, will be held in
Street to traf fic. the White Hall , Dance Studio. .

At 12:30 today there will be a side
walk and car painting period. All stu
dents have been invited to participate
Materials will be provided by the festi
val committee.

At 1 p.m. there will be a demonstand on their heads, and a petition to At l p.m. tnere win be a demon-
close the dadaism booth. stration of watercolor painting on S.

" 
Today's schedule includes a modern ^%*% ̂%££&£&dance concert a watercolor demonstra- duded  ̂ and ceramics_

tion and a light show jammy. , . .Also, beginning at 1 p.m., will be a
Car Painting German Root Beer Garden set up on the

S. Allen Street has been trans- street. Entertainment will be provided
formed into a colorful array of balloons, by the Little German Band of State
parachute tents, paintings and other art College.
forms for today's activities. Downtown Several activities are scheduled for
merchants have cooperated with USG tonight, including a modern dance con-
in this week's activities by providing cert at 8 p.m. This concert, sponsored by
p̂ rr 2^^ ŷrry ŷ~~-r T~rr^"-rr-- 'i^KHtvJ'v .̂VTT ŷTF '' J.x™ '""-""z"- ~ '" '"' *" '

'Love ' cries the painted street ... A Tot totes her balloons on S. Allen St

Bright Ending '
The conclusion of this year's Spring

Arts Festival
morrow with
beginning at
in Hammond,

will be at 12:30 a.m. to-
a jammy and light show,
8:30 p.m. in the Birdcage

The jammy will feature the music
of the Munchkins, along with the Mauve
Electron Light Show in the glass en-
closed area between Hammond and
Sackett Buildings.

"To improve the means of commu-
nication between students and creative
man," is the practical application of
the festival theme, Hare said. "This
can only be accomplished by student
participation in festival events," he
added.
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Happy Mother 's Day

Mom's The Word!



Sorority Fall Rush
Registration

Tuesday, May 14th
Wednesday, May 15th

203 H.U.B.
9:00 a.m. to 5:00 p.m.

All girls interested ' in rushing

next fall must register , at- this

time.

ta m m m ta k h i a h i t i i R h t a r i f e

* NAVAL AVIATION OFFICER PROCUREMENT TEAM ¦
unaWILL BE AT THE HUB |

MAY i3th to i7th 9:00 A.M. to 4:00 P.M
If vou sr« going to bo something , why nor be icmslhing special? If you demand something exciting and i

-8. challengin g, consider the ' opportunities " available as a Nary pilot, flight officer or air intel ligence officer. ff
' Consider world -wide travel and the invaluable experience gained through Naval aviation. Why not invest!-

2 . gate vour-ehane e to fly with the finest! .' B

1 OFFERING A COMMISSION IN THE NAVY AS: B
•> AIR INTailGENCE OFFICER
• INFORMATION ON OTHER OFHCW PROGRAMS

aircraf t Tuesday-thru-Friday

• NAVY PILOT
e> NAVAL FLIGHT OFFICER

; - 'Ask about a ride in the f-34
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NOW...2 SHOCKING HITS !
THIS FILM WILL SHOCK YOU, YESI

There has never been a motion picture that
so boldly explores the compulsions of

sexual hunger... told with slashing
honesty and realism.

starring ROBERT HOWAV • ANGELA GANN • CAROL. PAST1NSKY •

Produced and directed by Laurence L Kent . a Joseph 3mm asikuIr Wrist

If s a shor t* drive for

good food and drink at

Duff y's Tavern
in Boalsburg

Open at 12 noon on Mother 's Day
Reservations appreciated — 466-6241

The Brothers, Pledges, and
Big Sisters of

PI KAPPA PHI
wish to congratulate their volleyball team

who have not lost a single game in
intramural competition.

John Turchek Luke Rentschier
Gary Bella Tori Pollack
Dave Kearney Chine Yingling

Ed Korecky
and wish them luck in the finals,

May 14 — Rec Hall Guests and
Rushees Welcome

FOR MOTHERO^ITLW
7Wĵ tgSry

WDFM PROGRAM SCHEDULE
SATURDAY, MAY II, lftt

9 - 1  p.m.—Oary Schwartz with Top Forty, rraws on tha hour
I - J p.m.—Up Beat
2 - 5  p.m.—Tha Optra
5 - 7 p.m.—Opan Housa
7 - t p.m.—Jazz Noras
a - *- r.'-'-lgM—Joe Berwang ar with Top Forty , news on tha hour
13 midnight - 4 a.m John Rich with Top Forty, newt an tha hour

SUNDAY, MAY 1!, 1M»
B • 11 a.m.—Popular music with Joania Kalej ta, ntws on the hour
11:30 • 1 p.m.—Popular Music with Don Kins , news on tha hour '
3 * 5:45 p.m.—Popular music with Tern Kalln
5:<5 - r p.m.—The Chapel Service (rJelay broadcast )
7 - 1 0 p.m.—Tha Thlrt j n proeramme — Part One wtlti Georee Sloaeri
10 - 10:05 p.m.—WDFM News
10:05 - 11 midnight—The Thlrde Programme (Continued ) — Part Two

with Anthony Francelllnl
II - 1J:M a.m.—WDFM Newt

MONDAY — MAY 11, l»l
( . I a.m John Schutrick with Top Forty, ntws capsules every 30 minutes
B - 10 a.m.—Dave Handler with Top Forty, news capsules every 30 mlnutei
4 • 4:01 p.m.-WDFM Newt
4:0! • < p.m Music of the Masters — with Frarrtl s wardla
( • <:9S p.m.-WDFM News
a:0S - 7 p.m.—Alt ar Six (Popular, easy-llstanln j)
7 • 7:15 p.m.—Dateline News (Comprehensive campus, national and Inter

national news, sports , and weather)
7:15 - 7:45 p.m.—Af ier Six (Continued )
7:45 - t p.m.—News -scene
1 - 10 p.m Jan Panorama with Kent Haztfl
10 - 10:05 p.m.-WDFM News
10:05 - 11 p.m.—Symphonic Notebook — with Lou Barrantl
11 • 11:05 a.m.—WDFM News '

The Pennsylvania Book Shop
East College Ave. and Heister

—OPEN EVENINGS—
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TOMORROW... t :30-3:30-5:30-7:30-9:30
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A free gi f t
for your mother

Today!

Come in!
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STANLEY WARNER

237-1866
LAST DAY: l.30-3:30-5:30-7.30-9.30
The story of a girl called Sara and the key she
gave to a different 
man each month! . ' "

a JEW HRSHVyIN-EUIOTT KASTNER PROOUCTON

SANDYDENNIS
ANTHOMYNEWLEY

j ^
T STANUTY WARNER "L—ats,
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^£H_^ 237-33S 1 
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M O W , . .  1 :30 - 3:30 « 5:30 • 7:30 - 9:30
The Mulberr y Bush May Be Blushing

But You'll Be Laughing
When You Follow

BARRY EVANS for FUN and GAMES I

..,„ | RECOMMENDED fffl l HWLTS ONLY |

mrr*̂  BARRY EVANS ' —— '
JUDY GEES0N ¦ ANGELA SC0ULAR • SHEILA. WHITE re nST"
ADRIENNE POSTA-VANESSA HOWARO-DIANEKEEN Sf" ST100

OfilGMl UOTONPICTUftESOUNDTRACK AVAR.ABIE ON UNITED Afi ltSrs RECORDS l^0"* Il TtuFF1C

Scrr ncuy by r itt w.jd^.. Alwcu tePro*j«r Producid« ndOir trtelb f

HUNTER DAVIESKovh - ^^ SSK-URRY KRAMER • CLIVE DONNER
thsmbulrt by 10«RT PICTUMS C0ftl?0fIAlr0N I sfTk l rtO  ̂ « • T\I wqa>i>i iVK« OJ UahlMai |

Lion Nine in Twin-Bill
By DON McKEE

Assistant Sports Editor
Tension ,s a common thin g

to basebEill, especiall y with
roolties. A iirst year player
breaks into tht lineup, gets
nervous and makes costly mis-
ta kes, it happens to the best
of them and few can combat it
except with experiei.ce.

Today at 1 p.m., Penn State 's
baseball team will see a rookie
who has successfully fought off
the tendenc y to get nerv ous.

Hank Bunnell is really a
rook ie — a freshma n playing
varsity sports, tie George
V/ashicaton rookie is also in
the toughest position on the
field—pitcher.

Coach's Dream
^Bunnell is oae of those pitch-
ers coaches dream of recrui t-
ing. He's big, 6-4, and can
throw the ball past almost any
batter. In high school and
American Le gion  ball he
pitched 13 no-hit games. In nis
college career , which is ju st
startin g, he's won eight tr ames,
lost only two and has struck
out 80 enemy  batters in 68
innin gs. That' s the kind of rec-
ord seniors hope to compile andBunnell' s only a freshman.Georg e Washington c o a c h ,Steve Worche ck, is still thank-
ing the NCAA for the decisionallowing freshmen to partici-

Track Home;
Linksm en in
Tournament
Perm State 's golf tea.a aims

for its third strai ght Eastern
Intercollegiate Golf Associa-
tion championship today when
the Lion linksmen play at the
Springdale Country Club in
Princeton , N.J.

The focal point of the com-
petition will be Stele's Jim
Geiger and Frank Guise , the
two golfers who tied for East-
ern Champion in last year's
EIGA tourne y at University
Park.

Geiger has had good rounds
latel y and could rep eat as in-
dividual . champ. Guise and
last year 's runner-u p. Rusty
Vashburn , are also thr eats

to grab the top spot.
The still winless Penn State

track team will be at home
against Syrac use at 1:30 p.m.
today and may finally get its
first victor y of the outdoor
season .

The Lion thincl ads are fa-
vored over a Syra cuse team
that has lost a meet to an
unimpressive Colgate squad.

Leading the Lion runners is
the versatile Ken Brinker.
The sophomore competes in
the 440 and mile relays and
runs the 220 and the high
hurdles by himself.

This is the final dual com-
"letition of the season for
State. Next week the Lions
have a four-wa y meet, then
go to the IC4A meet.

I" ¦ ~ "3tf8 $mll&.
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DENNY L1NGENFELTER
. . .  up aflainst rookie

pate in . varsit y spor ts. His that he relies heavily on the
Colonials have won 11 games rookie .

_ this year so it 's easy to see Penn Sta'e coach Chuck Med-

George Washington , Mary land
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lar wUl counter with fcia top
veteran hurler and a prize
rookie of his own. Starting the
first game will be senior Den-
ny Lingenfelter , the staff ace
and leader in every depart-
rrent.

Lingenfelter. qualifies f o r
"hard luck" hurler of the year.
He 's 3-3 on the season "but
could easily be undefeated—
his earned run average is 1.42.

On the mound .or the second
contest will be State 's version
of a roolsie flash . BUI Micsky
pitched a no-hitter in his first
varsity game, but -lasn't been
able to win since then , losing
two straight games.

Lost -Four Straight
Medlar is hoping that Micsky

will regain his stuff and help
pull State out of its current
losing streak. The Lions have
dropped four in a row and have
fallen to a 7-9 season mark.

Dur ing that tailspin the Lions
have put everything together
for the first time this season.
Early in the season , only the
hitting was bad, but in recent
games the fielding and the
pitching have deteriorate d.

If the Lions hope to have a
winning season they'll have
to reverse their losing streak
soon. But it could be difficult
against a rookie who refuses
to bow to pressu re.

LaXers Battle
Cortland State

By STEVE SOLOMON
Collegian Sports Writer

Fred Pisano is back in town. Six years ago he was the
typical assistant coach—taking a-back seat to Dick Pencek
and carefull y filing away the coacliing techniques that
he would need later.

Toda y he commands one of the top lacrosse machines
in the countr y, and the Cortland State squad he lines up
for this afternoon 's 2:00 battle with State will pass , shoot ,
and play "defense in a remarkabl y similar style to that
of its hosts. Pisano learned well during his apprentice-
ship.

Play Alike
"We both play a lot alike ," Lion assistant coach

Tom Hayes said. "It should be an even game. If a news-
paper picked between us, we would probably be given
a one or two go?l advantage because we play a tougher
schedule. "

Cortland State has found the going tougher than last
year when they won 12 of 13 matches and ranked 10th
nationall y. But the New York State school is still a power-
house. In 10 games they 've lost only to Syracuse and
Cornell , two of the East' s top teams , and C. W. Post on a
day they couldn 't do anything right.

The Lions should continue with their new look on
offense. That has Ken Ed wards and Bob Schaepflin alter-
nating behind the cage and feeding the midfielders as
they cut toward the goal.

The system worked on Wednesday despite some shoddy
passing and stickwork when State downed Lehigh , 10-4.
Edwards had a hand in seven of the scores himself , six
coming by way of his passing. Schaepflin , playing his usual
stead y game, had a pair of goals and assists.

Doubtful Starter
Edwards, however , rein jured his leg and is a doubt-

ful starter toda y. Should he be sidelined , the offensive
burden will again fall on Schaepflin , who was a one-man
show last season when the high-scoring Edwards was a
freshman .

"Bob seems to come up with a good game when we
really need it ," Hayes said. "He was outstanding against
Maryland. He's just the kind of ballplayer every team
would like to have."

Even if the duo remains intact , they 'll need help.
Handy Voigt , who broke out of a scoring slump on Wednes-
day with two goals , could be the man of the hour. The 6-2
senior scored a dozen goals early in the season before run-
ning into a dry spell.

Four Coed Teams at Home
The women's vaisity la- match starts at 1 p.m. at the

crosse , Softball and tennis Varsity Courts behind the Ice
teams will all entertain Wilson Rink , and the softball team
College today. Tliis will be the will play at 1 p.m.
final game of the season for The golf team meets George
the lacrosse team , which has Washington University today at
a 4-1 record so far this year , the University Golf Course. The
The Lad y Lion laxers will play Lady Lions ' first match of the
at 1:30 p.m. at the Women 's season last Tuesday ended in
Athletic Fields. The tennis a 2-2 tie wiih Bucknell. '

Netmers Play Weekend Pair
~™° With th - status of senior cap-5te.ra tain Mario Obando in doubt ,ocia- coach Holmes Cathrall and his
""?" Penn State net men embarked
J/ 11!6 on a , two game roadtrip yes-
0 m terday afternoon. T e Lions in-

vade the Washington D.C. ar ea
C°P1" where they face George Wash-
J ™ ington today and the Univer-, the sjty of Maryland tomorrow ,

ear 's Obando Doubtful
rsity Obando is sufferin g from

tendonitis and was a doubtful
llmfls- sta rter as late as Friday after-
is in- noon wnett toe team departed.

and Besides the ailing Costa
lusty Rican captain , Neal Kramer ,
reals tne numbe r .,o netman , and

Tom DeHuff were injured , but
State kctn were listed as probable
tome starters. Kramer is suffering
pm from a stiff neck and DeHuff
!t its 's DOtnere cl by a bruised shoul-
tdnor der 'mT Toughest Card
E fa., Cathrall , whose team is fac-
team ^S perhaps the toughest week-
o an ¦ end card of the secson , forsees
lad. tough battles with the Colonials
,rs is and Terp s.
iker. "Georgetown is a l w a y s
is fa tough, and Mar yland is un-
and ' beaten and probably the best

high team in the East ," said Cath-
rall , "We 'll have to be on our

com- t°es- if we expect to break
for even this weekend. "

Jons - ôtn Georgetown and Mary-
then l311̂  are Permitted to use fresh-

men athletes in varsity com-
I petition due to a recent NCAA

INTERESTED IN A PLEASANT
SUMMER OUTDOORS
COACHING SPORTS?

CAMP SUSQUEHANNOCK
in Northeastern Penesa.

has openings for
athletic counsellors

See Office of Student Aid,
121 Grange Bldg. for details

Interviews May 14

rulin g. But Penn State, under a
ruling of the ECAC , can not use
freshmen in varsity competi-
tion.

If Oba nco is realy to play
toda y, Cathrall forsees no

chan ge in the lineup vhich has
posted a 4-2 record thus far.
The expected starters over the
weekend are Obando , Kramer ,
DeHuff , Glenn Rupert , Joe
Kap lan and Tom Daley.

Dodgers Sign Boyer
LOS ANGELES (/P)

hoping to beef up their hitting, yesterday signed veteran
Ken Boyer , who several days ago was unconditionally re-
leased by the Chica go White Sox.

General Manager E, J. "Buzzie " Bavasi said Boyer ,
who will be 37 May 20, will be used primari ly as a pinch
hitter. Boyer , said Bavasi , is aware of his new role.

To make room for Boyer , the Dodgers optioned out-
fielder Cleo James to their Spokane , Wash., club.

Boyer was a brilliant institution at third base with
the St. Louis Cardinals from 1955 to 1965. He went to the
New York Mets in 1966 and in the middle of 1967 was
traded to the White Sox.

Through 1967, Boyer 's lifetime batting average was
.289. He was the National League 's Most Valuable Player
in 1964, leading the league with 119 runs batted in, and
had a battin g average of .295.

SOCCER
Pi Kappa Alpha over Tau Delta Phi

1-0
Columbia-Elk over Franklin , forfeit
Lawr ence-McKean over Montou r-Pike

2-0
PI Lambda Phi over Sioma Nu, 3-0
Butler over Carbon-Crawford * 4-2

AGRICULTURAL COUNSELOR
For Children 's Camp , Pocono area. Pa

M r̂ iSt} cdsfrWl

The Los Angeles Dodgers,

LATE BASEBALL
R H E

Phila 000 000 001 1 8 0
Pitts 000 002 OOx 2 9 0
Batteries: Phila. — Fryman ,
Hall (7) and Ryan. Pitts. —
Veale , Face (9) and May.
Atlanta 2, Los Angeles 1

Teach Animal
Husbandry and

Farming
Work available from closo of
school to opening of camp
on hourly basis; from Jul y
1 to August 25 on season
basis. Write backg round and
salary to Joseph D. Laub ,
T r a i l ' s End Camp , 215
A d a m s  Street. Brooklyn ,
N.Y. 11201: include your
school phone number.

MtfER? wn. yF$Pwlirali vSHOCKER! wmwwmmi
: st«ii«ifKai» 0CTmc- uMtK 5iEttK . nosut ytu

, W fcitroduci m staatBMl SHOUMtn

| "SEDUCERS" al 3:40 - 6:15 - 9:05
I ' ' "CAHESSED" 2:00 - 4:50 - 7:40 - 10:30

Colo nials Use Rookie Star

NS OF SAN SEBASTIAN
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s
„ PRAGUE (£>) Czechoslovakia's national radio spondent. "about the freedoms of speech, travel and the press

reported last night that thousands of Soviet troops He-said: "The reports of some news agencies, that have taken root here. . -
moving just beyond the Czechoslovak-Polish bor- papers arid radio stations that there was a military The Soviet Union was known to, be primarily
der are engaged in planned Warsaw Pact maneu- move against Czechoslovakia was considered by concerned that Czechoslovakia remain a Commu-
vers 'that the liberal Prague government was in- Czechoslovak political circles, to be a political mst country. Its intention to continue as one has
formed of in advance. provocation." been emphasized repeatedly by the new liberal

The statement came as Romanian sources in The - Czechoslovak Foreign Ministry issued a leadership, but usually with a declaration that
Bucharest reported Soviet infantry and tank units similar statement, the news agency CTK reported. Czechoslovakia would make its own rules,
had been concentrated along its borders with Rus- Western military attaches in Warsaw reported This was underscored again w Prague yes-
sia at the Danube River and in former Romanian Thursday that Soviet forces had advanced as close terday where about 100,000 persons assembled at
Bukovina. They were said to have taken up the as 18 miles to the Czechoslovakian frontier. This Rip Hill near the capital to hear speeches by-
positions earlier in May and in April. coincided with some limitations on travel by dip- party chief Alexander Dubcek and President Lud-

' Behind the Soviet buildup, the Romanian lomats. . . vik Svoboda in conjunction with a three-day holi:
informants said was an apparent desire ' to put . Yesterday, a western attache, despite dis- day celebrating the nation's liberation from Nazi
pressure on' the regime of Nicolae Ceausescu, who claimers from most other quarters, said in War- Germany in 1945.
has defied Soviet leadership in Eastern Europe, saw the troop movements were 'unusual and Svoboda said: We have set ourselves the
Other sources had advanced this explanation for still in need of explanation. . goal of democratic regeneration of our society,
the troop movements near Czechoslovakia, vastly Reports from diplomatic sources m Moscow We are setting out to create a new type oi bo-
more liberal internally than Romania. . and Warsaw that reached Prague generally dis- cialist democracy, a democracy which will lend

" Prague radio-sought to quash any such inter- counted armed Soviet intervention m Czechoslo- support to the full development of the human
pretation in a statement by its diplomatic corre- vakia, despite the apprehension the Kremlin feels personality. 

Cheyney President
Resigns After Protests

CHEYNEY, Pa.. (IP) — LeRoy Banks Topping the list of "improvements" was
Allen, president of controversy-ridden Chey- Allen's resignation.
ney State College, has submitted his resig- Among the other demands were cur-
nation , it was announced yesterday. riculum improvements, better quality teacn-

Allen's statement of resignation was ing and more student control over campus
submitted to the school's board of trustees, activities. . .
Kermit M. Stover, vice president of the The state board of education is looking
board, said he was holding the resignation into the student demands.
for off icial action by the trustees. Kermit indicated that although the trus-

Although Allen was not immediately tees expressed confidence in Allen s ability
available for comment and no reason was as an administrator, it recognizes the ex-
given for.the resignation, it was apparently trerae difficulties which caused Allen to sub-
spurred by recent student demonstrations at mit his resignation." . '
the ¦ predominately Negro school 25 miles He said the board also recognizes the
west of Philadelphia. "apparent current disunity within the insti-

Several hundred students staged a sit- tution and is working to determine the source
hi at.the administration building last week and cause of these difficulties.
demanding action for what they termed No date was immediately set by the
campus improvements. board to consider the resignation. 

Instructions Set
For Spring Carnival

WEST SIDE STORY

CLASSIFIED
ADVERTISING POLICY

DEADLINE
10:30 AM. Day Before

Publication
HATES

First Insertion l.r word maximum::•... .: »i.oo
Each additional rfortsecufiv e
In sertion 25c
Each additional 5 words 10c per day

Cash Basis Only!
No Personal Ads!

OFFICE HOURS
9:30 A.M. - 4:00 P.M.

Monday through Friday

Basement of Sackett
North Wing

-""••¦"¦"¦£££• SALE 
PRE-USED FURNITURE and appliances '.
Chests, desks, breakfast sets, beds, mat-
iresses, tables, sofas, stoves, refrlger *
ators, etc We buy and* sen. Furniture
Exchange Inc., 1011 East College Ave.
238-1181. 
LARGEST SANDWICH In town — 22"
long — loaded with meat, cheese, let-
tuce , tomatoes, onions. Call 238-2292.
DUAL ¦ 1019 TURNTABLE deluxe base
end cover , Shore V 15 II cartridge, Her-
man Kardon 100 watt receiver, walnut
case. Bob 238-4243, 865-3664, . 
CYCLES: NEW and used. Yamaha; Ks-
wbsakl ; Suzuk i; - Hodeka. Two wheels
Cycle Shop , 1311 E. College Ave. 238-1193.
STUDENTS: WE provide Insurance for
¦irtos, -motorcycle s, motorscooters, travel ,
valuabl es, ' hospitalization. Phone Mr.
Temeies 238-M33. 
1961 - NEW ' MOON 10x55 2 'bdr. , washer,
rugs. S3900. Phone 238.7SK eve.

FANTASTIC 1947 Brldoestone 90' cc.
Trail . - Scrambler. Excellent condition.
Mutt :sell .' S125. -Call Denny 237-1903.

CONSOLE TV. Great condition , rarely
used! Will sell- 'for highest offer. Coll
SOT Suite 865-7132. i ,
ALLSTATE SCOOTER S120. Will sell In
June. Cess than 3000 milts, runa well.
Stu 238-2587.

HUM, GOOD! Pizza, Steaks, Hoagies,
Tuna Fish, Hamburgers, cheeseburgers.
Fast delivery. Call 238-2»2. 
GOOD USED Vacuum Cleaners. S19.95—
up. Repairs for all types and parts;
guaranteed. Movers— 238-6367. 
GIBSON 12 Strin g Guitar, B-25-12 model,

[ excellent condition. Call 237-1101 and let' s
[ make a deal. 
MASERATI — 1964 3S0O GTI. A mag-
nlficent sports car in magnificent con .

j ditionl 17,000 miles; aluminum body;
graphlt e grey with while leather Interior.

i Engine is Lucas Fuel Infected with dual
llgnff ion; 5 speed gear box, Pirelli radial
[tires with chrome wire wheels. When
I new, SI2.O0O. Sacrifice J48M. Call 865.
J9888. 
TR-2 WITH TR'3 engine, bored, polished
and balanced; body excellent; custom
Interior; roll bar; hood straps ; wires;
extras. 5900. 237-6079. 
MEN — SAVE 50% on your sprin g ward-
robe. We have Suits, sportic oats. Blazers ,
direct f rom the manu fa cturer In EVERY
style and size. Call 238-9576. 
10" by 50" MOBILE HOME, Cheap. Fur.
nlsh ed, completely set up, one mjle from
Cempus. 238-3347. 
SCUBA GEAR Tank; contoured bacic
pack; 2 stage reg.; reserve; wet suit .
238-7254 Don. 
1965 C.B. 1<0 HONDA, very good con-
dition. Must sell, askin g 5320. Call BUI
865-0751 Before 3:00 p.m. -.
1966 YAMAHA Twin 100. Only 1600 miles,
in great condition , reasonable offer. Call
George 238-9938. 
GIBSON ACOUSTICAL - Electric Guitar
model J160-E, hollo// body, steel brings,
wi th built-in pickup. Retails S250.00; aj *-
Ing 8100.00. 237-2343, Room 12, 132'/]
5oufh Pugh Street. 
HEATH KIT Stereo AJ14 solid state
tuner, walnut cabinet. Phase control,
antenna, cables. Must sei!l 865-6454. Three
months old, hardly used. 

196* CORVETTE COUPE. Automatic
transmission, power steerin g, brakes, new
radial tires, 15,000 miles. 238-4965 or
238-8526. 
1963 VESPA 150 cc, good condition, 8150.
(51 per cc). Marty J3B-J034.
MGTD CLASSIC — belter than new con-
ditlon. Many extras. i4o6-?294. 
2 DUNLOP Gold Seal used tires — good
trea d. S10. Also ona new retread. Call

FREE ELECTRIC CAR HEATER
/afc*. .̂ afcuW/ Time 7:30
j g m m Bg J  CARTOON

j ^M P E B
WITH CMt All THMKJ tsVHWft
FRI. - SAT. - SUN,

JO HM KffiKwsm immus
THE WAR AT THE ARMEHARA
j jf l???!̂  BOWLING LANES
rvSj |̂ «' DIRECTLY ACROSS
!uWr«vjI from south halls

TRAILER FOR SALE. 8' x AS' with small
addition. Completely set-up, . mile from
cam pus. Available summer term. Call
236-7306. 
PUTTING ENJOYMENT at.Nittany 'Putt
Par. Open each weekend. Friday—6:00,
Saturday, Sunday — 2:00. 238-8662.
FOR SALE: '6i Triumph Bonne , 650 cc.
meos, Jil-bars. Reasonab le. CalT 865-92B6.
HONDA 50 cc," late 1966T~Vtt0^ actual
mi les/llke new. Call 238-2810 after 6 p,m.
io

~
SPEED PEUGEOT men 's racing bike.

Simplex de-railer and hubs, aluminum
frame, extr as. 23^4588. 
1963 MERCURY COMET, 4 door, vinyl
top, better than averaoe condition. Rea-
sonable prlc * for qutcK sale. Call Martin
Newell 237-2251. 
SONY 530 Taperccorder. Excellent cond.
One year old. Tapes Incl. $175.00. 238-
7702; ___ 
1961 PONTIAC Sedan, 389, std., white
w/blua inferior. Engine, body flood con-
dition. $475- 238-7618. 
GIVE MOTHER a beautiful Siamese
Kitten. Seat Points and Chocolate Points.
Special 510.00 each. 238-8105.

roR
M'HE«fr"""" 

AMERICANA 3-* MAN apartment. Fur-
nished, air-conditioned. Summer only.
Great rent reduction. Call George 238-
7431. 
4 - 6 MAN Bluebell Apt. : split level,
summer term. Fantastic rent reduction.
237-6456, 

BE COOL this summer. Alr -contil tlonlna ,
swimmina pool. (4-6) -man Bluebell
Apartment. Substantial rent reduct ion.
237-1783. 
JUST OFF the

_
Mall—Summer Sublet.

Two man Efficiency. Great deal. Call
| B65-0996. 
I tARGE ONE Bedroom unfurnished Apt.
for Summer, Fall option. Pool, Free
Bus to campus. -Alr-cohditioned, $110/mo.
Call 237-1220. J 
VACATION IH Stats College this sum-
mer. 2 bedroonv 2 uathrooms, pool , bus
and , many extras. Fail option available.
238-37P7. -
INFAMOUS U.T. 201 Is now tor rent.
All sood ies Included. Call Marc 238-7901.
UNIVERSITY TOWERS. Summer term
For 2 or 3. Atf-cond., dishwasher * etc

NOW HEAR THIS >

Shoot Pool from
9 a.m. - 6 p.m.

Just
75c per hour

3-MAN BLUEBELL Apartment. Rent re-
duction, T.V., built-in features, bus, sex,
anything you want. Call 238-2942.
COMFORTABLE WHITEHALL Basement
Apt., cool In summer, air-con., 2 baths,
2 bedrooms. Free Cable, Bus, 3-4 man.
Free \s\ 1 weeks. 238-7608. 
SUBLET — ARMENARA. Two (wo)man
apartment for summer. Air- conditioned,
close to campus. Call 237-6466.
HELP! GRADUATING senior s must rent
3-4 man apartment summer term . Air-
conditioned, free bus, pool. Reduced rent.
238-5191. 
3 BEDROOM Bluebell Apt. Air eond.,
T.V., pool, bus, extras. Whole summer/
%S30. Call 238-5636. 
UNIVERSITY TOWERS — 2 or 3 men
or women — summer. Air-conditioned,
dishwasher, utilities paid. June paid. Rent
reduction. Call 237-4512.
SUMMER— UNIVERSITY Towers, bal-
cony facing Souh tHalls. AH utilities, alr-
cond ltioned. June f re e. 237-1105.
UNIVERSITY TOWERS — overlooking
College Avenue; dishwasher, alr-condl-
tioner, balcony. UNFURNISHED—Cheap.
Call 238-8639.
TWO BEDROOM Apartm ent. Furnished.
Close to campus. $120 monthly. Available
any time. Call between 547 p.m. or
after 10 p.m. 237-1860.
4 - 6 MAN Apartment. Pool, bus, a\7-
conditioned, dishes, utensils. Generous
rent reduction. Call 237-7966.
DRASTIC RENT Reduction for summer
sub-let. 3 bedroom, air-conditioned Blue-
t? c.l.!^c_!g le4t t0 bus- ^S^QZ, 237-1006.
UNIVERSITY TOWERS ApTrtm ent, sum-
mer sublease. June rent paid. Top floor.
Furni shed, air-conditioning , dishwasher.
238-3259. 
LONG BEACH ISLAND, NJ. Is summer
fun. Modern 3 bedroom house on Lagoon.
Pr.'vate dock. S125. Box 451, State College.
ONE BEDROOM imf urnis m *• »partment i
available June 17. Good location, next
year opt ion. Call 238-1524. 
STUDIO EFFICISmCY, two blocks from
campus. Air conditioned. $80 per month
Includes parking. Permanent occupancy
after June 15th. 237-7542 after 6 D.m.

3EDROOM Apt. Air-cond.
aw rent. 217-1265. atuebttti

SUMMER TERM. Efficiency Apartment.
Air conditioned, pool, free bus. Best
offer. Call 238-3947. 

. CHECK IT outl 1 Bedroom, 2-man
A partment (Americana) Sublet for sum-
mer. Good location. Call Al 238-2587.
SUMMER TERM at Whitehall. 3-4 man
air-conditioned apartment. Will accept
bids. Call 237-6102. 
HOUSE. RENTING to students, summer
term . Call 338-8139, better yet come see.
611 S, Pugh. 
SUMMER SUBLET. Two man Efficiency,
two blocks from campus. Good deal. Call
238-2618. 
VERY CHEAP 2 bedroom Bluebell Apt.
Summer. Dishwasher, disposal, pool, bus
service, air conditioned. 237-T591.
CONTEMPORARY APARTMENT^ One
bedroom, air-conditioned, dishwasher,
parkln o, utilities, utensils, T.v. Unreasup-
able Rate. Call Paul 238-5126. ¦ 

SUMMED SUBLET with Fall option :
Deluxe three or four man apartment.
Two bath, air conditioning. All utilities
paid except electricity. Rent reduced.
Call 238-7747. 
FOR RENT: Efficiency; summer term;
air conditioned, pool. Spacious with ex-
tras. Call 338-3283. 
ASSURE YOUR freedom now. 4 wo/man
Whi tehall Apartment. Reduced rate 'till
Janu ary '67. Call' 238-7768.
AMERICANA APARTMENT — summer
sublet. Large Efficiency. 1 • 2 wo(man)
air-conditioned. Call 238-3507. 
MOBILE HOME. 12 x 50 furnished. Couple
or grad student preferred. Summer. Call
Nick 466-7141. 
SUMMER TERM—3 bedroom, 2 .bath,
spilt level apartment. June rent paid.
Large rent reduction. 237-6040. 

BEAUTIFUL, SPACIOUS ?-man Apart-
ment , available ,- June 15, Parkins, kitch-
en, TV, two bedrooms, and bath. 237-
6385.' Guided tours conducled at your
convenience. ¦

TWO MAN Bluebell Apt., summer term.
Air-conditioned, free bus, completely fur-
nlshed- slOO/month. 237-1891. 
SUBLET SUMMER, 4 man, with swim-
mtng pool, reduced rent , extr a furniture,
air-conditioned. Call 23M082.

WOW! WE HAVE a super Bluebell' Apt
—3 bedrooms, 2 bathrooms, terrace
Everythin g^you need for summer tun
Pool — vlow of sewage plant. Call 237
6411. Substentln. reduction. -

UNIVERSITY TOWERS, summer term.
1 bedroom, air-conditioned, dishwasher,
free parking, utilities, cable. Faces South
Halls. June rent paid. 238-5219. 
SUMMER TERM—2-bed room furnished
apartment. Air-conditioned, pool, other
extras. Great rent reduction. Phone 238-
7308. 
SUMMER SUB-LEASE Whitehall Plaza—
2 bedroom, 4 man apartment. Free bar.

, 237-3455. 
AMBA SSADOR — Sublet summer with
fall option — Two Man Efficiency. Air
conditioned. 238-5352. (Girls across Hall} .
EFFICIENCY APT., University Towers.
Sublet for Summer Term, i S250 for term.
23M449 after 6 p.m.

","M",
WAiiTC.o"'"

,

WANTED TO BUY: Corvette owners-
Imme diate cash for your Corvette Sting
Ray or other Vette. Phone 237-3471.
KITCHEN HELP wanted. Work 2, eat 3.
Social privile ges. Call 865-9323, ask for
Charlie. * • 
KITCHEN HELP wanted. Four waiters,
two washers — 3 meals, pay. May 12.
Call 237-2873. . 
ROOMMATES WANTED: Split-level Blue-
bell Apt. with all accessories. $90 for
entire summer. Call 238-7679. 
S.O.S.—Land-locked Sailor and Friend
need ride to Stone Valley any Saturday.
Must get skipper' s card or no can sail.
Helot Call Dan 8654869. 
POETRY WANTED for Antholo gy. Please
Include stamped return envelope. Idle-
wil d Publishers, 543 Frederick , San Fran-
clsco, California 94117. ^_
AN EFFICIENCY for one man startin g
In Fall 1968. Apartment- fs preferred to
be- unfurnished. Oil 238-5646 ask fs r Ed.
AWAY FALL Term? Will acceot lease
or fill roommate vancancy Fall Term
only; 865-6708. < ¦" '

DRAFT COUNSELORS needed for Fall
Term. Training is non-pollilcal, but
serious moral commitment against the
draft Is needed. First session, on Con-
scientious Obtection, will be held May i2.
1 p.m., ' ot Student"Peace Forum, 103
E. Beaver . -, ,¦ ¦ - ' _
WANTED: MEN 8. Women to participate
In sprin g Happening, May 12, 3:30 p.m„
Schwab Auditorium.
NEED CASH Now? I
Earphones. Call Ron

THE CAMPUS Patrol has openings for
Student Officers for the summer and fall
terms. ,lf you are interested call 865-5458
for an 'int erview. > 
ROOM AND BOARD — Summer Term at
Alpha Zeta Fraternity. Board • on • five
day week basis. For Information call
Roland Romber ner. Phone 237-7621, 5:30
to 7:00 p.m.

"'"" ^"" ATTENTioN "" '" "

HI-WAY PIZZA now serving Meatball
and Sausage Sandwiches. 

.ITALIAN WATER 1CE~ at Hi-way Pizza.
CRAZY MAN: The sandwich which looks
like a ball bat. Paul Bunyan Sandwich.
Call 238-2292. 
14 INCH SUBS — regular, tuna, $.80;
chicken, , ham, S.50. No delivery charge.
Student checks cashed. Dea^i Fast De-
Hvery . 232-8035. 
DRAFT COUNSELING available, any
alternative discussed. Free pamphlet.
Wri te: Freedom Union, Box 923, State
College, or call 238-4011. for appt.
ROOMMATE NEEDED to share U.T.
Eff. summer term. Fully furnished.
$62J0/month. Call after 4 p.m. 238-6595.
COME TO a Spring Musical Happening
on Mother 's Day, May 12 at 3:30 p.m. at
Schwab Auditorium.
TAKE A study break. Come to Schwab
Auditorium for Mother 's Day Concert,
3:30 p.m., May 72. 

I NEED a roommate for^rnmer term.
Large, one-bedroom apartment in the
Ambassador ' Bldg. Air-conditioned and
faces campus. Call 237-7341. 
LEVITTOWN STUDENTS — Will trans-
port luggage home at end of term. Call
Bob Israel 238-4023.
sitiiti tit **it*((t*l»*im>%i«iii**i»*t*uii *iiui*t» m *a»

NOTICE
WHAT'S NEW: Paul ¦ Bunyan 's Is de-
livering from 4 p.m. to • 2- a.m. Fast
delivery. Call 238-2292. 

YOUR FRIENDLY World brings ' you
Chuck Aro/vson 's soothin g strin gs (Fri-
day night) and our ' favorite, girl, - Amy
Millstone (Saturday n!g |vt ), ^Yoo 're " weh
come at the Jawbone. 4l5 E. Foster.

THE PENN STATE Glee Club presents
"A Sprin g Musical Happening " for Its
annual Mother 's Day Concert. Schwab
Auditorium. . May 12, 1968, 3:39 p.m.

LOST: GIRL'S Ring with green stone
In second floor ' Chambers washr oom.
Call 885-2597 or 238-0724.

MISSING: BROWN Tooled Leather Wal-
let containing N.Y. State driver 's license,
etc. Wallet of great sentimentai value.
If found contact 985-2319 or S65-777S. R«-
wardl No questions asked. 
LOST: 1957 Red Higit School Class
Ri ng.'. Reward. Call 665-7117. 
LOST: PICKETT Slide Rule. Lelt In lr»
Osmond Lab Tuesday. Needed for coming
Bluebook. Reward. Call 865-7185.

pVsliy.' oUTINGTLUB'"™1'
SAVE SUNFISH POND — A natural
lake along the Appalachian Trail threat-
ened by commercial exploitati on. Stop
at PSOC bulletin board and Support
Natur al Beauty.

miscellaneous'""'""
PLAN SPRING PARTY at NIttany Putt
Par. Fun, Inexpensive, Info rmal. Phona
238*8652 for arrangements.

'''"""""""jawbone"""' '""
PRESENTING THIS weekend our own
salute to the arts. N\r. Chuck Aronson
(Friday night) and Miss Amy Millstono
(Saturday, night) . Join us for conversation
and entertainment, 8-1 a.m. 415 E. Foster.

Charles Shop
WANTED:

YOUNG LADY WIT H
A, DESIRE FOR A

FUTURE IN FASHION.
With Executive Ability.

APPLY:

Mr. Charles Shop ,
124 S. Allan -

Soviet Troops at Border Police To Continue Using
Mace, Survey Shows

NEW YOEK (AP) — Most
U.S. police departments which
have experimented with chemi-
ca" Mace for "ubduing aggres-
sive citizens intend to continue
its use despite reservations
voiced by some medical men. '

In general, the police feel
that a squirt of Mace to the
face is much more, humane
than a brisk rap on the skull
with a night club, or maybe a
bullet in the leg.

This finding emerged from a
nationwide survey yesterday In
the wake of a warning by U.S.
Surgeon General William H.
Stewart that the chemical
might have "more than tran-
sient effects" on human eyes
unless there is prompt first
aid.

All participants in the Spring
Week Carnival competition will
meet at 5 p.m. Wednesday in
the headquarters tent to re-
ceive final instructions for the
competition. Carnival Chair-
man Stuart Bodow announced.

Participating in the "Past"
subdivision of the competition
are Acacia and ZetR Tau Alpha,
with a "What if the outlaws of
the West had been unionized?"
theme. Alpha Kappa Lambda
and Alpha Delta will feature
"What if Henry VIII had been
henpecked?". Chi Phi and Kap-
pa Alpha Theta will ask "What
if TV were always with us?".
Delta Chi and Kappa Delta will
contemplate "What if Ben
Franklin bought liberty?" and
Delta Phi and South Halls will

wonder "What if Martha wore
the pants?"

Also competing in the Past
events are Delta Theta Sigma
with "What if America had
been settled by the Polish?";
Delta Upsilon and Delta Gam-
ma with "What if psychedelia
had come 400 years earlier?";
Phi Sigma Sigma and Phi Del-
ta Theta with "What would
have happened if the White
House could talk?" ; Pi Kappa
Phi and Sigma Sigma Sigma
with "What if they had had pot
instead of tea at the Boston Tea
Party?"; Pollock Men's Resi-
dence Council with "What if
the telephone had been invent-
ed earlier?"; and West Halls
with "What if the Puritans
weren't?"
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The primary chemical ele-
ment in Mace, which is made
by the G e n e r a l  Ordnance
Equipment Corp. of Pittsb:in£i,
is phenylchlormomethylketons,
the, main constituent of tear
gas.

When made into Mace, the
chemical is -mixed with a car-
rier fluid placed M a can under
pressure. Thumbing a button
turns loose a stream of the
chemical which can be aimed.

David Craig, Pittsburgh's
public safety director, volun-
teered to be squirted in the face
after protest against police use
of Mace to quell a high school
pupil uprising last November.

"It was like instant sunburn
in the way it irritated the skin,"
Craig reported. "There was an
immediate watering of the eyes
and a general loss of aggres-
siveness. I was okay in about
10 minutes. .

"Our police will continue
using Mace. The main point,
as the surgeon general's report
now confirms, is that this
chemical weapon is infinitely
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safer and more humane than
the firearm or the club," he
said.

A spokesman ' for Genera]
Ordnance said: "We estimate
that better thai. 20,000 people
have been subjecte.i to the
material. There has never
been a documented case ol
serious injury."

The spokesman said mora
than 50,000 cans of Mace hav«
been sold to 3,000 police de-
partments.

Capt. Jack Fryman, adminis-
trative officer of the Des
Moines, Iowa, police depart-
ment, said members of the
force recently had been using
Mace on the average of twice
a week "only in lieu of .the
nightstick or gun, only to sub-
due violence." Fryman said
no harmful aftereffects had de-
veloped.

Capt. Marvin Leonard of the
New Orleans Police Depart-
ment said Mace was used only
in special circumstances —
"for instance, we use it at th«
central lockup when a prisoner
gets out of hand."
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FOB SALE
1?«5 YAMAHA 80 cc." Only «<0 "miles.
Crash helmet and extras thrown In. Call
Bruce 233.4763.

FOR SALE
1J4S PFAFF * Portable Zlo Zas, does
everythin g automatically. 25 year guar ,
antee. Mover 's — phone 238-8367.

Daddorio To Discuss
The role, of government in

science and engineering will
be the subject of a lecture at
8 p.m. Monday in Schwab, by
Congressman Emillio Q. Dad-
dario, of the First District , Con-
necticut.

The lecture, open to the'pub-
lic, Is the first of a series that
will bring to the campus dis-
tinguished lecturers of national
and interr&tional prominence
in the field of science. The pro-
gram has been mad. possible
by the Nelson W. Taylor Me-
morial Fund, established early
this year to honor the late
Taylor, head of the Depart-
ment of Ceramics at the Uni-
versity from 1933 to 1943.

A resident of Hartford. P"-l-

FOH HE«T
ROOMMATE WANTED — to share two
bedroom apartment In Sutton House with
Bucknell grad, now working. Preter
businessman, faculty, grad student. Year
lease begins May. Contact Bill Haskell,
Holiday Inn. Leave message ther e It I'm
out. (Ext. 3341 238-3001.

dario has represented the First , Subcommittee on Science, Re-
Congerssional District of Con- search and . Development, as
necticut sinc= 1959. He was well as second-ranking mem-
elected to the House of Eepre- ber of the subcommittee which
sentatives in 1958, when he was oversees manned space flight
assigned to the Committee on programs of the National Aero-
Science and Astronautics. nautics and Space Administra-

He is now chairman of its tion.

Tonight & May 16-18

Pavilion Theatre

CARLO GOlOONI'S

THE SERVANT OF
TWO MASTERS

Feature Time
1:30 - 3:27 - 5:24

7:21 - 9:27

Science

8 p.m

865-6309

NOW
SHOWING
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FOR * BENT 

APARTMENT SUMMER Term. Reduced
rent. 3 men, 2 bedroom. Call 237-1375.
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FOR BENT

HOUSE — SUMMER. 3 bedroom, lVa
baths, etc., nice yacd, across trom NIt-
tany Mall. S130/mo. Call 865-7708.

WANTED
ROOMMATE WANTED Fall tor one-bed-
room, air-conditioned apartment In' Gar-
den House. Serious upper classman pre-
ferred. Call Nate 238-5309.

LOST .
LOST: BROWN Glasses. Desperately
needed Thursd ay — registration. Call
238-4551 before 8:00 D.m.

».


